
The “Appleverse”



iMacMacBook Pro/Air

iPhoneiPad Mini/Air

iCloud



And now, the
Apple Watch
(An iPad on
your wrist?)



How We Got Here

IBM 360 Mainframe Apple II Plus Dell Laptop

Apple WatchiPhone 6 PlusiPad 1st Gen



Let’s look at some useful
apps on Bob’s iPad Mini 2.



Bob’s iPad
“home page”
with some
of his favorite
apps.



Bob saw a reference to the
TV series “Hart to Hart,”
and Carole asked when it
was originally shown on TV.
They consulted the IMDb app.



When the app opened,
Bob typed the name of
the show in the search
bar . . .



. . . and the
show popped
up here.



One hundred eleven
episodes aired 
between 1979 and 
1984.



Carole wondered
how old Robert
Wagner was.  Bob
tapped on his entry
in the “Starring”
menu (previous
slide).  His bio 
revealed that he is
85 years of age.



Recognize him
today?  Here he
is playing Anthony
DiNozzo, Sr., in an
episode of “N.C.I.S.”



The IMDb app works really
well as a companion to the
TV Guide app.  Let’s say
you’re watching an episode
of “Criminal Minds” and
recognize an actor who
starred in an earlier movie, 
but you can’t remember her
name.  Tap the TV Guide app
to open it.



Find the episode that
you’re watching.  Tap
on it.



You find that it
is the episode
titled “Epilogue”
from Season 7,
Episode No. 6.



Close the TV Guide
app (press the iPad
home button) and
return to the home
page.  Tap IMDb to
open it again.



Type the name
of the show as
before.



Tap on the
name of the
show.



Tap on the
“Episode
Guide.”



Tap on the
season
number and
find the
episode,
then tap on
it.



Ta da!  You find
that her name is
Isabella Hofmann.



Okay, that was for entertainment
purposes only.  Now let’s look at
the really useful aspect of the
“Appleverse.” Remember the
previous diagram?



iMacMacBook Pro/Air

iPhoneiPad Mini/Air

iCloud



Apple’s own
(free) apps
such as Notes
and Reminders
can be very
useful.



In Reminders
on your iPad,
you can create
an entry that
then will appear
on all your
iDevices.



Because entries
are stored in
iCloud, when
you open the
app on any
iDevice, the 
reminder will
appear.  Here it
is on an iPhone.



Notes is even
more useful
(IMHO).  You
can create, for
example, a
grocery list.



On the
iPad, we
create a
new note,
“iPod
Overview,”
with the
greeting
as its
contents.



On the
iPhone, first
a list of all
notes is
displayed.
Tap to
display the
contents of
the note in
which you
are
interested.



Two final apps
are also handy.
One is a free
weather app.



In this app,
set it to your
city or zip
code, and
it displays
the current
temperature
and expected
daily high
or low
temperature.

Tap on
“Forecast”
to view an
extended
forecast
for your
locale.



Here’s part
of the weekly
forecast.
Tapping on
“Tonight”
gives hourly
predictions
including
precipitation
probabilities.





And one last app.
If you have a
paid subscription
to the L.A. Times,
the Times app
lets you read
most stories on
your iPad.



Open the
app, scroll
down 
through
the stories,
then tap to
read ones
in which
you are
interested.





Two final brief points.  First,
even if you don’t own a
MacBook or an iMac, you
can use Apple’s free apps on
your PC by creating a tab for
iCloud.com and opening it
with your Apple ID and
password.







Second, any photos that you
take with your iPad or
iPhone are saved in iCloud
and are available on all of
your iDevices.  Here, in
iCloud.com, double click on
the Photos app.



Double
click.



Here in iCloud
are some recent
photos that Bob
took with his 
Canon dSLR
camera and 
uploaded onto
his MacBook Air.



What’s Next?  Here is what Apple
followers expect at next week’s
Apple Worldwide Developers
Conference: a new operating
system, iOS 9, with split screen
capability.  You could have two
apps open at once, either 50-50
or 1/3-2/3.  This anticipates a 
new iPad, rumored to be called
“iPad Pro” with a 12-inch screen.



That’s it for now, folks.  Thanks
for your attention and your
patience!  Now it’s time for some
Q&A.

#FightOn


